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Abstract  
The problem about creating new technical systems can be successfully solved in modern science by using a new 
methodological approach which includes systematic analysis, principles of evolution, morphological analysis, and other 
methods for searching technical solutions. This article deals with the synthesis of wide range drilling-milling chucks by 
new approach. 
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1. Introduction 
Providing the required clamping force of the clamping mechanism is now a necessary condition but is not sufficient, 
due to the increased flexibility of quickset automated production which requires wide-bandness and quick regulating of 
the clamping mechanisms, in particular, chuck engineering or chucks (CE), while maintaining the accuracy, rigidity, 
durability and stability characteristics [6,21,22,24,26]. 
This article analyses the influence of the CE structure on their wide-bandness and quickset while 
changing the diametrical size of the object clamp (OC), which may be a cylindrical shank cutting tools (drills, mills, 
etc.), rod or piece-blank [6,21,22,25]. 
According to the systematic approach, within a huge variety of the CE construct the quantity of their structures is 
limited by the direction of the input force from the power source and the drive clamp with the help of the method of 
energy conversion and transmission of power flow into the CE, the CE power circuit, which can be closed and (or) 
broken, open, and (or) closed due to the  closing of the clamping force, and the connections to the power source and 
drive clamp [2,6,9,21]. 
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The systematic approach allows to combine the structural studies in science and technology successfully because of its 
interdisciplinary nature, using appropriate philosophical categories and general theory of systems regulations [18,20].  
 
2. Exposition 
The object lesson of interdisciplinary and community systems approach can be the theory of evolution transfer of 
electromechanical systems [15] into mechanical and other systems [1,7,14]. 
A new approach to the development of structural and systemic explore the TC by creating a clamping mechanism (ZM). 
This approach involves the use of genetic and morphological HEREUNDER, wherein in the genetic structure of ZM 
from genetic (mechanical) gene and chromosomal (parental chromosome) levels is complicated, forming of the 
respective chromosomes of derived first, second, ..., n-th generation. 
 
3. Root of the matter 
In the design of the clamping mechanisms (ZM) as a vehicle may address the following engineering tasks (Table 1) 
[13,20]: 1 - find a new way of clamping; 2 - Create a new ZM, 3 - a new use for ZM, 4 - ZM modernization; 5 - 
Improvement of ZM and the way the clip. 
                                                                                                                          Table 1 
№ 
task 
 
Situation  
 
Given 
 
Find 
 
Activities  
1 To meet the 
requirements we 
need a new way of 
clamping 
 
 
 
 
The design process 
for a given output 
2 For a given operand, 
the way the clip and 
all operators of 
existing TS 
 
 
 
 
Create (choice) of a 
new TS (CM) 
3 Developed for the 
possibility of using 
the existing TS 
 
  
A new application 
of existing TS (CM) 
4 Output side of the 
existing TS harmful 
 
 
 
 
The development 
(modernization) TS 
(CM) liquidation 
side exit 
5 
 
Necessary to 
increase the 
efficiency of TS and 
the method of 
clamping 
 
 
 
 
Improving TS 
(CM), and how the 
clip 
 
In Table 1, the following notation: od1 - the initial state of the operand at the input; od2 - a necessary end state operand 
at the output; Nin - side inputs (unbalanced centrifugal force units) Non - side-outs (loss of clamping force); TS - 
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technical system ; AP - workflow (clamp method); ΣOt - operators (worker exposure in the form of forces and 
moments, cutting hardware (ZM), the environment - the external impact on the ZM; ΔTS - deviation parameters of the 
TC (ZM); ΔAP - deviation of workflow options (clamp method); ΔNin - deviation of side entrances; ΔNon - deviation 
of side exits. 
Creating a new vehicle due to the solution of the problem number 2, you start with the genetic level.In genetics, the 
term denotes a gene material medium, created by nature, by which the transmission of hereditary information in a 
number of generations [1,10,11,15,18]. 
This definition and wave processes [9] elementary mechanical structures of natural origin - energy intensive power 
flow, distributed at a certain speed from the source through the power converters to secure the object and create a 
contact clamping element - the object of securing the state of stress[2,8,9]. 
If the electro-mechanical systems, electromagnetic genome is a basic source of the electromagnetic field (moving 
charge, microstructure Ampere) [15], in any mechanical systems mechanical genome is a basic source of energy 
(power) of the field, which can serve as a point mass [8,14,19], moving in the space under the force F or torque 
shoulder r, M = Fr, (Fig. 1a). In a Cartesian coordinate system XYZ (Fig. 1b) can be sources of traffic F є three forces 
Fx, Fy, Fz, and three of the torque M є Mx, My, Mz, where: 
Мx = Fy.rz = Fz.ry; 
Мy = Fx.rz = Fz.rx; 
Мz = Fx.ry = Fy.rx. 
a)                                      b)   
Figure 1. Mechanical gene - a moving material point 
 
Transfer of energy from a single point on one input to another material outlet point 2 (Fig. 2) is possible through the 
energy converter, which may be mechanical, hydraulic, pneumatic rotary, solenoid, etc. 
Input Od1                                                                                                        Output Od2 
 
Figure 2. Transfer Scheme and the conversion of energy between the two material points 1 and 2 
 
The transfer of energy in the pronstranstve can be expressed as a power (energy) flow from the coordinate system to 
another X1Y1Z1 X2Y2Z2 (Fig. 3): 
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Where М EN  - matrix input;  М EX  - matrix output   
                 Input Od1                                                                             Output Od2 
                       
Figure 3. A generalized model of power (energy) flows 
 
With regard to the principle of symmetry [11] and the evolution of mechanical systems [3,6] of all the power (energy) 
flows in one input and one output would be: Nsp = 12 • 12 = 144.When clamping parts such as bodies of rotation of 
power flow is reduced to N'sp • 4 = 8 = 32 [9,16]. 
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The conversion of energy in the power (energy) flow may be different converters, which are mechanical ispolnenii 
reduced to a limited number, and may include the following (Fig. 4): a - Lever (LV), b-wedge (WD), in - Spiral (SL ) g 
- Screw (SC), d - spring (SR).The circuit implementation of power flow in either a simple mechanism with a transducer 
to the object level can be represented as a morphological model (Table 2). 
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Figure 4. Mechanical energy converters: a - level (LV); b - wadge (WD); c - spiral (SP); d - screw (SC); e – 
gear (GR); f - spring (SR) 
 
Table 2 
Input Od1 Converter Output Od2 
1.1. + Fx1 
1.2. – Fx1 
1.3. + Fy1 
1.4. – Fy1 
1.5. + Fz1 
1.6. – Fz1 
1.7. + Mx1 
1.8. – Mx1 
1.9. + My1 
1.10.–My1 
1.11.+Mz1 
1.12.–Mz1 
2.1. LV 
2.2. WD 
2.3. SL 
2.4. SC 
2.5. GR 
2.6. SR 
 
3.1. + Fx2 
3.2. – Fx2 
3.3. + Fy2 
3.4. – Fy2 
3.5. + Fz2 
3.6. – Fz2 
3.7. + Mx2 
3.8. – Mx2 
3.9. + My2 
3.10. – My2 
3.11. + Mz2 
3.12. – Mz2 
 
Total of different schemes will be: Ncx = 12 • 6 • 12 = 864. 
Bodies of rotation, which can be clamped on the geometric shape are divided into thin discs or plates (FL), a 
prism (PR), the pyramids (PM), a cylinder (CL), the cones (CN), areas (AR) and the tori (TR). 
Object-level the structure of the genetic formula "chuck - to clamp '" (without a specific source of energy and 
drive) next (Fig. 5): 
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a)    
Input  Od1 Converter Output  Od2 Object clamp 
 
b)             Od1                                                                              Od2 
Fx1 WD Fy2         CL 
 
                                    c)                                                     d)  
 
Fig. 5. The generalized structure of (a), a particular genetic formula (b), a power flow (c) and Scheme V, or the 
collet chuck (d) 
 
Figure 5 b shows genetic linkage formula (WD chuck for fixing cylindrical parts (CL) in which the axial force (Fx1) 
from the power source (the drive) is converted into a radial (normal to the surface of the part) by (Fy2). 
Structural design and construction chuck clamping, in which the process of clamping the object (tool) is carried out in 
two stages (I - choice clearances or pre-clip, II- a tightness of the system or the final clip to the desired strength) may 
have more than one input and one power energy) then as Connect transfer and conversion of different units of 
performance (Table 3) [6,21]. 
 
Table 3 
Morphological table kinematics (power flow) Drilling and Milling Chucks 
      
From Table 3 shows that the different structures may CP N=3·3·3·4=108. Some of them as we expand the range of 
diameters of drilling and milling cartridges are given in Table 4, which requires different methods of calculation of their 
power, and energy characteristics of the kinematic [4,6,9,21]. 
 
Number 
3- type of connection 4- place summing flows 
1- input 2- circuits (flows) 
1.1 one 
1.2 two 
1.3 more than two 
2.1 one 
2.2 two 
2.3 more than two 
3.1 serial 
3.2 parallel 
3.3 parallel-serial 
4.1 input 
4.2 output 
4.3 input and output 4.4 
absent 
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Table 4 
Schemes of chucks and theirs forcing (energing)  streams 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
№
 st
ru
ct
ur
e 
(f
ig
.1
) 
Type of chuck Structural scheme of chuck 
Fo
rc
in
g 
(e
m
er
gi
ng
) 
st
re
am
 
1 2 3 4 
Ι With an elastic solid cylindrical sleeve 
 
 
ΙΙ With an elastic solid collet 
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Continuation of table 4 
ΙΙΙ Collet with elastic petals 
 
 
ΙV Self-adjusting collet 
 
 
 
V Wide range of collet with a single animation 
 
 
VΙ Wide range of collet double animation 
 
 
VΙI Collet with threaded sleeve 
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Continuation of table 4 
 
 
4. Conclusion. 
 The genetic classification of energetic (power) flows in the clamping mechanisms of various versions summarizes the 
properties of the elastic force structures of these mechanisms and constitutes the systematic basis for understanding of 
the fundamental principles of the structural organization and natural development of mechanical, electromechanical, 
hydraulic, pneumatic, electromagnetic, magnetic and other force clamp systems such as bodies of rotation similar to the 
genetic classification of the electromagnetic field primary sources [9]. 
  In the proposed classification of the interaction of the clamping element with the clamping object (components, work 
pieces or tool) various principles and laws of mechanics are reflected, including the topological invariance principle of 
VΙII 
Widerange 
eccentric drilling-
milling chuck  with 
a kinematic chain 
 
 
IX 
Widerange 
eccentric drilling-
milling chuck  with 
two kinematic 
chains 
 
 
X 
Wide range of 
cartridges with a 
constant (a) and 
reconfigurable 
multi-profile cams 
(b) the volume of 
the clamping 
elements 
a) b) 
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the field sources, the principle of symmetry [8]; the principle of two ness, the principle of conservation of the 
basic types of mechanical and other energy converters, the law of energy conservation, D'Alembert's principle, Hooke's 
Law etc. 
The proposed approach allows a systematic approach to the creation, testing and forecasting of any mechanical systems, 
from the genetic level, as illustrated in the clamping mechanism. 
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